
CURIOUS BREW LAGER Per Bottle 3.80
A premium lager brewed in England and re-fermented with Champagne 
yeast for a curiously distinctive, clean and refreshing lager.

DEAD PONY CLUB Per Bottle 4.00
This Californian style session ale is l ight, aromatic and zesty giving  
citrus on the nose, grapefruit and biscuit malt on the palate and  
a dry and bitter f inish.
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BOTTLES
Gather Inn

13 GUNS Per Can 3.90
In your face tropical and bitter hop aromas and f lavours are balanced 
with earthy malty background notes and a l ingering grapefruit  
and mango fruity hop finish.

INNIS & GUNN ORIGINAL Per Bottle 4.00
Multi-award winning oak aged beer, packed ful l of f lavour with a 
del icious creamy, toffee character.

HONKERS ALE  Per Bottle 4.20
Honker’s Ale combines a fruity hop aroma with a r ich malt middle  
to create a perfectly balanced beer. It’s not only the beer you can
trust but one you’l l look forward to time and again.

GOOSE ISLAND IPA  Per Bottle 4.70
Goose Island is a hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, set
off by a dry malt middle, and long hop finish.

GOOSE ISLAND 312  Per Bottle 4.40
Hazy, cloudy appearance, that’s how you know it’s unfiltered. 
Spicy aroma of Cascade hops, fol lowed by the crispy, fruity ale  
f lavour del ivered in a smooth, creamy body, the result of  
blending barley malt with torrif ied wheat.

FLYING DOG PALE ALE  Per Bottle 4.90
The alpha of the pack. Grassy, citrus, and sl ight perfume hop aromas 
combine with a subtly sweet malt body.

ERDINGER ALKOHOLFREI  Per Bottle 3.60
With a crisp, earthy aroma of hops this wheat beer  
is ful l of f lavour.

PUNK IPA Per Bottle 4.05
Punk IPA is a transatlantic fusion IPA, l ight golden in colour with tropical 
fruits and l ight caramel on the nose and a sharp and bitter f inish
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